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Optical Studies of a Photochromic Color Center in Rare-Earth-Doped CaF~~

D. L. Staebler* and S. E. Schnatterly
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(Received 23 July 1970)

An impurity-associated color center is found in CaF2 doped with La, Ce, Gd, Tb, Lu, or Y.
Photo-ionization by uv light leads to a reversible color change, i.e. , the material is photo-
chromic. This paper presents the results of optical experiments including (a) magnetic cir-
cular dichroism and (b) linear dichroism produced by exposure to linearly polarized light.
Identification of the center's absorption spectrum, both before and after photo-ionization, is
made. The simplest consistent model is two electrons trapped by a trivalent-rare-earth
fluorine-vacancy nearest-neighbor complex.

I. INTRODUCTION

The study of color centers in CaF& has been com-
plicated by impurities. ' Only recently has positive
identification3'4 been made of simple color centers
analogous to those found in alkali halides. The
"four-band spectrum" (bands at 5800, 4000, 3350,
and 2240 A) was a primary result of using impure
CaFz. This was first found by Smakula in CaFz
colored by room-temperature x irradiation. It was
later found that the spectrum is enhanced by the
presence of Y. O' Connor and Chen' suggested
that the coloration is due to reduction of trivalent
Y ions to the divalent state, a process normally
associated with rare-earth ions in CaF~ colored by
ionizing radiation or additive coloration. ' Later,
however, Gorlich" found by polarized-emission
techniques that the two lowest energy bands of the
four-band spectrum found in x-irradiated CaF~.' Y
are associated with an anisotropic absorption cen-
ter. They pointed out that the symmetry of this
center is that of an F center (an electron trapped
at a fluorine vacancy) associated with a nearest-
neighbor Y ion.

Recent studies have shown that an absorption
spectrum strikingly similar to the four-band Y
spectrum is found after additive coloration of CaF&
containing either La, Ce, Gd, Tb, or Lu —the only
rare earths that are believed to have, like Y, a
single d electron in the divalent crystal-field ground
state. " The colored crystals exhibit a photochro-
rnic effect; i. e. , their color is reversibly changed
upon exposure to light. The effect is ascribed to
a photoreversible electron transfer between a rare-
earth (RE) ion and a photochromic (PC) color center
produced by additive coloration; absorption of uv
light by the PC center transfers an electron to an
isolated RE~' ion; the process is reversed ther-
mally or by absorption of visible light by the RE3'
ion. Schematically, this is

VIS
PC+RE ' = PC'+RE ' .

kT

For La, Ce, Gd, or Tb, the color change is stable
for a day or more at room temperature. Similar
photochromic effects have been observed in Y-doped
CaF~ in which the four-band spectrum was produced
by additive coloration. ' '

The work reported in this paper is concerned
with the optical properties of the above systems,
i.e. , additively colored CaF& containing La, Ce,
Gd, Tb, Lu, or Y. Both linear-dichroism and cir-
cular-dichroism measurements are made. The re-
sults show that for each dopant, additive coloration
forms a rare-earth-associated color center. The
simplest consistent model is a trivalent-rare-earth
fluorine-vacancy complex that has trapped two elec-
trons to make a neutral center. This can be con-
sidered as a divalent rare earth associated with a
nearest-neighbor F center or, more simply, an
REF center. The experimental identification of
this center is the result of a joint effort with Ander-
son and Sabisky. Their study of the EPR proper-
ties of this system are presented in the following
paper. '

The experimental work presented in this paper
is divided into three parts: Sec. III —the absorp-
tion spectrum produced by additive coloration; Sec.
IV —linear dichromism produced by exposure to
linearly polarized light; and Sec. V —magnetic
circular dichromism. Section VI discusses the re-
sults in terms of the simplest consistent model, the
REF center.

II. MATERIALS PROPERTIES AND PREPARATION

The samples used in this work were obtained
from Optovac or grown at RCA Laboratories by
Temple using a gradient-freeze method. Rare-
earth impurities were introduced by adding 0. 05-
0. 3 mole % of the rare-earth fluoride to the melt.
The crystal structure of CaF~ is a simple cubic lat-
tice of F ions with every other body-center site
occupied by a Cam' ion. Trivalent rare-earth (RE3')
ions substitutionally occupy Ca ' sites. The crys-
tals were grown under reducing conditions so that,
presumably, interstitial fluorine ions provide charge
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FIG. 2. Absorption-band energy as a function of the
trivalent ion radius of the impurity. Only the three
prominent bands below 33000 cm ' are shown. The labels
refer to symmetry identifications discussed in Sec. IV.
The radii used here are those obtained from the oxide
of the impurity. Radii obtained from the fluorides are
slightly larger, but have the same progression.

compensation. ' The crystals, as grown, were
transparent in the visible region. They were addi-
tively colored by baking in a calcium vapor. ' Sim-
ilar coloration can be produced by x ' or z ' ir-
radiation at room temperature.

III. ABSORPTION SPECTRA

The absorption spectra associated with the pho-
tochromic switching of these systems is shown
elsewhere. '3 Of interest here is the thermally sta-
ble spectrum; i.e. , that found after complete ther-
mal decay of photochromic effects induced by uv
light, since this spectrum is due to the color center
produced by additive coloration. Because of its
photochromic properties it will be referred to
throughout most of this paper as the PC (for photo-
chromic) center. Figure 1 shows its spectrum for
each dopant. These measurements were made with
a Cary 14 recording spectrophotorneter using cut
and polished samples mounted on the cold finger of
a Hoffman Dewar. In each case, the liquid-helium
temperature (-4 'K) spectrum is identical to the
liquid-nitrogen temperature (- 78 ' K) spectrum.

A. Effect of the Dopant

The spectra contain three prominent bands below
33000 cm ' that progress towards higher energy as
the impurity gets smaller. Figure 2 gives the peak
energy of the three bands as a function of the ionic
radius of the trivalent impurity. '~ The most intense
band changes the least and, for the smallest im-
purity, approaches the CaF& F-band energy.

A similar relation of band energy to ionic size
is found for analogous absorption bands'3 in addi-
tively colored SrF& doped with the same impurities.
In this case, the analogous band approaches the
energy of the SrF& F band. '

B. Effect of Temperature

The temperature dependence of these bands is
similar to that of normal color centers: As the
temperature decreases, the bands narrow and in-
crease in peak intensity so as to keep the total area
roughly constant. The amount of narrowing is con-
sistent with the Debye temperature of CaFa (520 'C).
For Ce and Tb, this narrowing emphasizes asym-
metric structure on the lowest-energy band. For
the other dopants, this band is symmetric but shows
an anomalous temperature effect; it shifts by - 300
cm ' to lower energy upon cooling from 300'K to
78'K. Most color centers shift in the opposite di-
rection with temperature.

C. Summary

The absorption spectrum of the PC center is
similar in some ways to that of a normal color cen-
ter such as the F center. However, the dopant is
involved in some way; there is a slight but system-
atic shift of the spectrum to higher energy with de-
creasing trivalent ionic radius of the impurity.

IV. LINEAR DICHROISM

The PC-center spectrum has characteristics of
an impurity-associated color center. Such centers,
since they contain two or more defects at definite
lattice sites, exhibit optical anisotropy. That is,
their optical absorption properties are dependent
on the direction of linear polarization. A cubic
crystal that contains anisotropic centers in ther-
mal equilibrium with the lattice, has isotropic ab-
sorption properties because the centers are equally
distributed in all possible directions. Macroscopic
anisotropy, i. e. , linear dichroism, is induced by
exposing the crystal to linearly polarized light ab-
sorbed selectively by centers in a particular direc-
tion. This disturbs the distribution of the centers
by either (i) ionizing those centers or (ii) allowing
them to reorient into another direction. Observa-
tions of such effects have been crucial in the iden-
tification of the M center, ' ' two nearest-neighbor
F centers, and the F& center, an F center per-
turbed by a nearest-neighbor impurity.

This section describes linear dichroism studies
of the PC center. The results show that the center
has the axis of symmetry of an F center next to a
rare-earth ion. In addition, absorption bands of
the ionized center are identified. Preliminary ob-
servations have already been published. 23

bands of the ionized center are identified. P elim-
inary observations have already been published.

A. Experimental Procedure

Sample Preparation

Additively colored samples were cut and polished
with two parallel (1TO) faces. Figure 3 shows the
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FIG. 3. Lattice structure of Ca F2 showing the sample
surface plane.

crystal structure of CaF& and the sample surface
plane. This plane was chosen since it contains the
principal crystal directions, [001] nearest-neigh-
bor fluorine direction, [110]nearest-neighbor cal-
cium direction, and [111]nearest-neighbor fluorine
to calcium direction.

Linear dichroism was produced by irradiating a
sample with linearly polarized normally incident
light from a 500-%' high-pressure mercury lamp
using Corning glass filters to select the wavelength.
The light was polarized with Polaroid HNP'B uv

material. All effects induced by these exposures
were reversible; an experiment could be easily
repeated or changed using the same sample.

Optica/ Mea gurements

The linear dichroism was measured by finding
the absorption spectrum for light polarized (a) par-
allel and (b) perpendicular to the polarization of the
initial irradiation. All, spectra were taken with a
Cary 14 recording spectrophotometer using Polar-
oid material or a Gian prism to linearly polarize
the Cary light. For low temperature measure-
ments, the sample was mounted on the cold finger
of a Hoffman Dewar.

Thermal Effects

The thermal decay of the linear dichroism was
measured with a heater designed by Heyman. ' A

sample was sandwiched between two spring-loaded
hollow copper cylinders surrounded by a nichrome
wire heater. All of this fitted into the sample com-
partment of the Cary and achieved temperatures up
to 110'C.

B. Linear Dichroism Results

Axis of Symmetry

Linear dichroism is found in these materials af-
ter irradiation with linearly polarized light. It will

be shown that the dichroism arises from either se-
lective reorientation or selective ionization of the
PC center. However, no linear dichroism is pro-
duced by light polarized in the [001] direction. This
establishes that the PC center has an axis of sym-
metry that can lie along any one of the four (111)
directions, the body diagonals, through the follow-
ing argument. Since these directions make equal
angles with the [001] direction, each center equally
absorbs the [001] polarized light and the absorption
remains isotropic.

Since a (111)axis has a threefold rotational sym-
metry, the center can have electronic states of
twofold orbital degeneracy. The anisotropy of the
optical transitions, then, can be defined as having
a symmetry (due to a single absorption dipole along
the axis of symmetry) or v symmetry (due to two
orthogonal absorption dipoles both perpendicular
to the axis of symmetry). If one defines the angle
between the axis of symmetry and the polarization
direction as 8, the angular dependence of the ab-
sorption coefficients is given by a, - cos 8 and

a, -sin 8.

Reorientation —Ionized Center

For the Lu and Y systems, absorption by the
lowest-energy band (see Fig. 1) easily reorients
the PC center. The linear dichroism associated
with this reorientation is shown on Figs. 4(a) and
4(b). The polarization direction used, [111], is
that which gives the maximum dichroism. The
symmetry of the bands is identified by the following
argument. Initially the centers are equally distrib-
uted among the four possible directions: [111],
[Ill], [1T1], and [111]. After a center absorbs a
photon, it can reorient into another direction, per-
haps while it is in an excited state. If it happens
to fall into the [111]direction, it remains there;
the v band does not absorb the [111]polarized light.
The net result, then, is to align all of the centers
into the [111]direction. This gives the maximum
possible dichroism; the parallel absorption due to
0 bands, the perpendicular absorption due to mbands.
These identifications have been confirmed quanti-
tatively. ' '~

The spectrum of the ionized PC center (PC'} is
identified by then photo-ionizing the aligned PC
center with uv light. Figure 5 shows the result.
This was done at VS "K because the Y and Lu sys-
tems are not photochromically stable at room tem-
perature. The irradiation produces the following:
(i} isotropic absorption in the visible and near infra-
red, due perhaps, to the RE ' ion, the site of the
trapped electron and (ii} anisotropic absorption of
the aligned PC center after ionization. Schemati-
cally, the photochemical reaction may be described
by
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again, the direction of polarization required to pro-
duce the largest dichroism. In this case, the cen-
ters reorient after a e-band absorption. As a re-
sult, they are aligned into the [111]direction by ex-
posure to light polarized in the perpendicular [11%]
direction. This identification agrees with the simi-
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center.

The spectrum of aligned PC centers can now be
obtained by reversing the photochromic process
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releasing the electrons from the RE ' ions so that
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Schematically, this is
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Figures 7(a}-7(d) show the result of the optical
transfer, i. e. , irradiation with visible (VIS) light,
done at low temperatures to insure that no further
reorientation took place. The bands of these PC
centers have the same symmetries as the analogo»s
bands of the Lu and Y PC centers; the most intense
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that the two spectra are quite similar; the PC'-
center spectrum looks like the PC-center spectrum
shifted slightly to higher energy.

For the La, Ce, Gd, or Tb systems, the PC cen-
ter is quite difficult to reorient directly with linear-
ly polarized visible light. In these cases, the cen-
ters were reoriented while in the ionized state by
exposure to linearly polarized uv light absorbed by
the -3300-A band of the PC' center. Figures 6(a)-
6(d) show the result for light polarized in the direc-
tion that gives maximum dichroism, the [112]di-
rection. In addition to a remnant of the PC-center
spectrum, two other spectra are apparent. One is
the isotropic absorption of the RE~' ion, the site of
the released electron. ' '3' The other is the aniso-
tropic absorption of the aligned ionized PC center.
The symmetries of the PC' bands are identified by,
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FIG. 6. Linear dichroism and symmetry identification for the ionized PC center after reorientation into the [111]
direction by exposure to [112}polarized 3300-}(light at 300'K. (a) CaF&. La, (b) CaF&. Ce, (c) CaFt: Gd, (d) CaF, : Tb.

band (-4000 A} has o symmetry, while the two bands
on either side (-3450 A and -6000 L} have x sym-
metry. Also, as for the Lu and Y systems, the
spectrum of the ionized center has analogous bands
at slightly higher energy.

Selecti ve Sceitching

The identification of the ionized center spectrum
was confirmed with selective ionization experi-
ments. o For example, consider the results for
CaF&.'Tb shown on Fig. S. A sample in the ther-
mally stable isotropic state was irradiated with
linearly polarized light around 4000 A. (The expo-
sure time was only a few seconds, as compared to
the typical exposure of more than a minute required
for reorientation effects. } The irradiation decreas-

0
es the -4000-A band of the PC center and produces
the -3300-A band of the PC' center. The important
point is that the two bands have equal and opposite
linear dichroism. This effect is described sche-
matically as

PC(t-} -" PC(i}+PC'(-}.

Initially, the absorption is isotropic because the
centers are uniformly distributed in all possible
directions. This is represented by the two orthog-
onal arrows. When centers in particular directions
are ionized, the horizontal centers for example,
two linear dichroism spectra are produced: one of
the vertical PC centers and one of the horizontal
PC' centers. The dichroism of the two o bands,
then, are equal and opposite; the parallel absorp-
tion is minimum for the -4000-A PC band and max-
imurn for the ™3300-A PC' band. This dichroisrn
is consistent with an ionization process directly
associated with absorption by the 4000-A a band.
Similar effects have been observed for the higher-
energy m band. '~ In both cases, the ionization effi-
ciency is larger than 0. 1% 3 and is approximately
independent of temperature down to 4'K. "

Thermal Decay

Linear dichroism produced by selective ioniza-
tion decays as the RE ' traps are thermally ionized.
That is, the electrons are retrapped by the PC'
centers so that the sample returns to its original
state, the isotropic absorption of the PC center.
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FIG. 7. Linear dichroism and symmetry identification for the PC-center spectrum. These are the samples of Fig.
6 after exposure to unpolarized visible light at 78'K.

Thus, both the linear dichroism and the RE2' ab-
sorption bands decay at the same rate. This decay
is a complex function of time. '3 A much simpler
decay function is found for the linear dichroism of
realigned PC centers. In this case, the linear di-
chroism decays exponentially during thermally in-
duced reorientations of the centers. This proceeds
until the centers are uniformly distributed in all
possible directions. Generally, the room-ternpera-
ture reorientation decay time is much longer than
the photochromic decay time.

As shown in Fig. 9, the time constant of the ther-
mal reorientation depends on the impurity and the
temperature. The temperature dependence is con-
sistent with a thermal reorientation process that
involves an activation energy. That is, the reori-
entation rate v has the following form:

-S,/Ifr
0

where vo is a frequency factor (the attempt rate),
E, is the activation energy (the height of the bar-
rier), k is Boltzmann's constant, and T is the tem-
perature. The time constant is given by 1/v. Ta-
ble I lists the activation energies and frequency fac-
tors for the different impurities. Within experi-

The PC center has the symmetry of an F center
associated with a rare-earth impurity; i. e. , its
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FIG. 8. Selective ionization of the PC center in
CaF2 .. Tb. The sample was exposed to [&&2] polarized
4000-A light at 300 'K.

mental error, the activation energy decreases with
decreasing impurity size.

C. Summary
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axis of symmetry is in the direction between an F
site (the position of an F center) and a nearest-
neighbor Ca site (the position of a rare-earth im-
purity). The absorption bands are identified as a
singlet (o band) or a doublet (w band), consistent
with the center's threefold rotational symmetry.
The similarity of the spectrum from rare earth to
rare earth is confirmed by these identifications;
each spectrum contains a strong band at -4000 A
with 0 symmetry between two less intense bands
with m symmetry. In addition, absorption for wave-
lengths shorter than 3000 A is predominantly of o
symmetry. This is particularly evident for the Y
system [see Fig. 4(a)]; the 2250-A band of the Y
four-band spectrum and a broader band at -3000 A
both have 0 symmetry. These results confirm that
the entire four-band spectrum of CaF&. Y is asso-
ciated with a single center. This does not agree
with the results of Theissing et al.~'

Reorientation of the center from one direction to
another occurs thermally or after optical absorp-
tion. The thermal process follows an Arrhenius
relation with an activation energy that, within ex-
perimental error, decreases with decreasing radius
of the trivalent rare earth.

Absorption by the 0 band or the higher-energy
bands photoionizes the center with an efficiency
that is apparently temperature independent. The
absorption spectrum of the ionized center is simi-
lar, in intensity and structure, to the original
spectrum shifted slightly to higher energy. Photo-
ionization of the PC' center has not been observed.

TABLE I. Reorientation parameters of the PC center.

Impurity Activation energy
{eV)

Frequency factor
(sec ')

La
Ce
Gd
Tb
Y
Lu

1.23 +0.05
1.25 +0.05
1.27+ 0.05
1.26 +0.02
1.17 +0.03
1.13+0.03

5 x10"
2 x10"
3 x10'~
3 x10'5
6 x10
8 x10'4

Listed in order of decreasing trivalent radius.
"Within a factor of 5.

IV. CIRCULAR DICHROISM

In Sec. III, it was shown that the lowest-energy
band of the PC center is a m band. That is, it in-
volves twofold orbital degeneracy. When a mag-
netic field is applied, such a band is expected to
show circular dichroism; absorption of light propa-
gating in the field direction depends upon whether
it is right- or left-handed circularly polarized.
This section presents circular dichroism studies
of the PC center. The results confirm that the cen-
ter contains a rare-earth ion, consistent with the
rare-earth F-center model.
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FIG. 9. Temperature dependence of the decay of linear
dichroism of aligned PC centers.

Henry and Slichter give a review of circular di-
chroism associated with color centers, the F center
in particular. Effects associated with rare-earth
ions are generally more complex.

B. Experimen tal Results

Using the above techniques, circular dichroism
was observed only for the Ce-, Gd-, or Tb-doped
CaF3 systems. Figures 10(a)-10(c) show the w-

band absorption for right-hand and left-hand polar-
ization for these three cases. The Ce circular di-
chroism, i. e. , the difference between the two ab-
sorption spectra on Fig. 10(a), increased linearly

A. Experimental Procedure

Cut and polished samples with (111)faces, the
cleavage plane, were mounted inside the core of a
superconducting magnet immersed in pumped heli-
um (- 2 'K). Absorption measurements were made
with a Cary 14 spectrophotometer. The Cary light
passed longitudinally through the magnet, normal
to the sample surface, after being circularly polar-
ized with a Gian prism and Soleil compensator,
Absorption curves were taken for left or right cir-
cular polarization. In the convention used here,
the E vector of left-polarized light rotates in a di-
rection that advances a right-hand screw in the
propagation direction.
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FIG. 10. Magnetic circular dichroism of the lowest-
energy )I band for the PC center in (a) CaF2 ..Ce at 25 kG,
(b) CaF2. Gd at 10 kG, and (c) CaF2.. Tb at 10 kG.

up to the highest field used (-25 kG). The Gd and
Tb circular dichroism saturated at -10 kG. In each
case, the shape of the difference curve appeared
to be independent of the field.

For Gd, the dichroism involves a nearly rigid
shift of -100 cm '. For Ce and Tb, the dichroism
accentuates asymmetric structure [see Figs. 1(b)

and 1(d)j ina similar manner; the left-hand spec-
trum is a single band, the right-hand spectrum con-
tains at least two bands.

The above circular dichroism confirms the iden-
tification of the m band as having orbital degeneracy.
In particular, the dichroism is like that expected
for electronic transitions from an orbital-singlet
paramagnetic ground state to an orbitally degener-
ate excited state split by a spin-orbit interaction.
The identification of the ground state as an orbital
singlet is best shown by the nearly rigid shift of the
Gd band; circular dichroism associated with an
orbitally degenerate ground state, the R center
for example, typically involves large changes of the
integrated absorption at low temperature.

The rare earth has a large influence on the circu-
lar dichroism in a manner consistent with the re-
sults of Anderson and Sabisky. '~ They found that the
EPR of the PC center is best correlated with the
tightly bound well-shielded 4f electrons of a triva-
lent rare-earth ion involved in the center. Our re-
sults are consistent with the above in that we ob-
serve no paramagnetic circular dichroism for La,
Y, or Lu —those rare earths with a closed-shell
nonparamagnetic trivalent ground-state configura-
tion. To be consistent, then, the circular dichro-
ism of the PC center involving the other impurities
must be associated with electrons in the unfilled
4f shell of the trivalent rare earth; Ce —4f, Gd'-
4f', and Tb'-4f 8. From the magnetic field for
saturation of the circular dichroism, ignoring di-
rectional effects, we estimate the paramagnetic g
values to be less than 2 for Ce and roughly 9 for
Gd and Tb. Measurements at higher temperatures
on the Gd and Tb systems are consistent with the
g=9 value. "

C. Summary

Circular dichroism measurements confirm the
identification of the lowest-energy band as having
m symmetry and suggest that the ground state is an
orbital singlet. Unlike the absorption properties,
the magnetic properties of the PC center are quite
dependent on the rare earth. In particular, nopara-
magnetic-circular dichroism is observed for the PC
center that involves La, Lu, or Y; the rare earths
with a nonparamagnetic closed-shel], trivalent con-
figuration. This is consistent with the EPR result
of Anderson and Sabisky' that the paramagnetism
of the PC center is directly associated with the tri-
valent rare-earth ion. Their results, in conjunc-
tion with the results presented in this paper, allow
us to present the following model with full confi-
dence.

VI. DISCUSSION-A MODEL

The simplest model for the PC center, consis-
tent with the experimental results, is pictured in
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FIG. 11. Schematic model of the PC center.

Fig. 11 —two electrons trapped by a complex
core consisting of a trivalent rare-earth ion (RE')
next to a fluorine vacancy. This can be considered
as a divalent rare-earth ion (RE') ion next to an F
center, or more simply, a REF center. It is neu-
tral and has C» point symmetry. A schematic
energy-level diagram for the two electrons (one
from the RE ion, one from the F center) is shown
in Fig. 12. Transitions of one of these electrons
from the orbital-singlet ground state (A, ) lead to
the absorption bands having both o and n symmetry.
Transitions to an excited state above the lowest-
energy E level can transfer the electron to the con-
duction band with no or very little phonon assis-
tance, perhaps after lattice relaxation. After the
center is photo-ionized, transitions of the remain-
ing electron to excited states relatively unchanged
by the ionization lead to similar absorption bands.

Alig has shown that defect-impurity orbitals
composed of F-center functions centered at the va-
cancy and 6s and 5d functions centered on the rare
earth give qualitative agreement to the ordering of
the energy levels and the relative oscillator
strengths of the bands. In particular, this model
predicts that "molecular" mixing of F center and
rare-earth E symmetry functions lowers the energy
of the m band from that of the F band and reduces
its oscillator strength. The anomalous tempera-
ture shift of this band may be associated with vari-
ations of the mixing with temperature, perhaps
through changes of the rare-earth to F-center sep-
aration. Strain studies should prove interesting.
The general shift of the absorption bands with the
impurity size is as yet not understood.

Although this center is much more complex than
a simple F„center, the reorientation process may
be quite similar —hopping of the F center (or va-
cancy) about the impurity. ~a At least, this process
is consistent with the observed dependence of the
activation energy for reorientation on the impurity;
as the impurity gets smaller, the F center can more
easily move about it.

Since the two outer electrons in the defect-im-
purity ground-state orbitals apparently have oppo-
sitely paired spins, the magnetic properties of the
center must be directly associated with the tightly
bound 4f electrons in the RE~ "core. " These
electrons are well shielded by 5s and 5P closed

shells and thus play a smaller role in the defect-
impurity orbitals, The circular dichroism can be
attributed to an exchange interaction between the
defect-impurity electrons in the excited state and
the 4f electrons. This explanation qualitatively
predicts the difference in structure between the two
circular polarizations, but does not account for
the asymmetry. More experiments are needed,
particularly on the circular dichroism of aligned
centers.

VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Additive coloration of CaF, doped with La, Ce,
Gd, Tb, Lu, or Y does not produce the "normal"
result, i. e. , reduction of the trivalent ion to the
divalent. Instead, the coloration produces an im-
purity-associated color center that can be described
as a divalent rare-earth ion next to an F center,
or REF. This is a molecularlike complex in which
two electrons, one from the F center, one from the
rare-earth ion, occupy defect-impurity orbital
states, discussed in another paper by Alig. The
two electrons pair their spins so that the magnetic
properties of this RE F center are directly associ-
ated with the RE" core ion. This has been con-
firmed by the EPR studies of Anderson and Sabis-
ky. '6 The center has optical-absorption bands that
arise from transitions of one of the defect-impurity
orbital electrons to excited states. Interaction be-
tween this electron and the 4f core electrons leads
to quite complex circular-dichroism spectra.

The optical properties of this REF center are
highly anisotropic. As a result, linear dichroism
can be produced by exposing a sample to linearly
polarized light. The dichroism arises from selec-
tively ionizing centers in a particular direction or
from reorientation of the center, perhaps while in
an excited state. The symmetry of the linear di-
chroism is consistent with the threefold rotational
symmetry of the center.

%hen the center is photo-ionized by absorption
of uv light, the released electron can be trapped at

FIG 12 Energy levels
occupied by the two electrons.
Labels refer to the appropriate
irreducible representations in
C3„point symmetry.

AI
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an isolated RE". This produces two new absorp-
tion spectra, one of the divalent rare earth, another
of the ionized REF center. The latter spectrum
arises from transitions of the remaining electron.

The observation of this general class of impurity-
associated color center is consistent with the diffi-
culty of producing F centers in CaF~. That is,
when La, Ce, Gd, Tb, Lu, or Y impurities are
present, attempts at producing F centers result,
instead, in the formation of this rare-earth F-cen-
ter complex. However, it is as yet not understood
why the coloration does not reduce these impurities
to the divalent state as is the case for most other

rare earths.
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